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Housing Microfinance as a Tool for
Informal Settlement Upgrading in Africa

Side Event
Thursday, 7 April 2016, 13:30 – 15:00
Pretoria, South Africa
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Kampala, Uganda
Photos: radiomuqdisho.net and
elcivics.com

Luanda waterfront, and slum
settlement on a hill. Photos:
blackpast.org and hydromontage.com

Government subsidised housing
and a slum settlement in
Johannesburg, South Africa.
Photos: oasisza.org and
funkydoodledonkey.blogspot.com

Two sides of African cities: strong growth but poor
housing and persistent poverty
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Urbanisation pressures
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A key constraint has to do with weak links in the
housing delivery value chain
Land
assembly /
acquisition

Title /
tenure

Bulk
Infrastructure

House
construction

Sales &
transfer

Maintenance &
ongoing
improvements
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Social and
economic
infrastructure

High cost of land & zoning pushes people out to the periphery: Kigali & Luanda … or onto hazardous land:
Dakar.

Finance can
stimulate
change, and
open up new
markets

Tiny mortgage markets because land cannot be secured: across Sub-Saharan Africa.
Without secure tenure, poor housing investment by households fearing eviction leads to slums.
Poorly functioning transaction systems mean households trade informally, further undermining
mortgage access
Municipal under-investment and failure to provide infrastructure
leads to higher housing prices / Poor road networks increases
the cost of cement, leads to housing constructed with informal
materials: Malawi, South Sudan, DRC / New city “islands” with
private services: Tatu City in Nairobi

Absence or high cost of developer finance leads to small
housing projects; up-front payments limit affordability.
Few developers means little competition, houses
expensive: DRC, Zambia
Imported building materials means prices fluctuate
Standards that don’t accommodate affordability are
never met, so quality is not achieved
The majority, even the wealthy, build their housing
incrementally, themselves, so scale is not achieved.

End-user finance hugely dependent on macroeconomic health: impact on loan term, size, and
cost: Malawi, Mozambique, Nigeria, Rwanda, etc
Most housing paid with cash & savings: only the
very wealthy afford formality: the Gambia
Absence of non-mortgage (housing micro) finance
systems can also perpetuate slums
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Of course, affordability of consumers is critical
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While urban populations have higher levels of affordability, these are
still very low. Less than 10% of households can afford a mortgage
for even the cheapest newly built house.

And so is the cost of housing: Angola
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Income distribution and housing
affordability in Angola

Source: C-GIDD (Canback Global
Income Distribution Database
www.cgidd.com). Data accessed in
August 2015

In 2015, the cheapest house being built by a private developer
in Angola was US$200 000. At current lending rates, only 2,2%
of the urban population can afford this. Average household
income in urban areas is only 9% of what is needed to afford
this house.
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And so is the cost of housing: Kenya
Rural
> $50 000
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Income distribution and housing
affordability in Kenya
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The cheapest newly built house built by a private developer in Kenya, 2015, was
US$17 000. Even this is only affordable to about 10% of the urban population. The
income required to buy this house is double the avg annual hh income in urban areas.
There is a disconnect between the price of formal, developer-built housing and the
affordability of the population. The vast majority of the population across the continent
live in houses they built themselves, with various degrees of success and quality. Can
developers & investors shift their emphasis to meet the needs of the majority?

Where mortgages are available, they’re hardly helpful
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Prevailing mortgage interest rates, and term
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Most countries offer mortgages at rates above 10%, and for less than 20
years, highlighting very real macro-economic issues that challenge housing
affordability. In Malawi, one might as well buy a house with a credit card.
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Even in South Africa,
only 65% of urban
households could afford
to buy a US$10,000
house (about
ZAR150,000) with a
mortgage – 35% could
not
In other countries,
affordability for a
$10,000 house with the
mortgage that is
available, is even less
• Mozambique: 10%
• Zambia: 26%
• Nigeria: 55%
• Ethiopia: 3%
• Zimbabwe: 50%
• Ghana: 11%
• Tanzania: 2.4%

http://www.housingfinanceafrica.org/calculating-mortgage-andhousing-affordability-in-africa/

What is housing microfinance?
Small loans for housing purposes
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Housing microfinance is … any micro financial tool to support investment in the
components of housing, including land purchase or access, provision of or
improvement to services, full or incremental house construction, renovation or
maintenance.
Housing microloans are generally

Unsecured or alternatively secured loans granted to individual borrowers
(sometimes co-signers, goods, etc. – not property)

intermediate in size (from $100 to $5000 - $10 000)

of longer duration (1-5 years) than other microfinance loans given their size.

Interest on par with microloans, higher than secured loans

used to build or improve the home incrementally

Productive, not consumption loans: enhancing risk management

A niche market product: something special about the housing part…

Enabling individual households to direct their housing process
independently
Source: Daphnis & Ferguson, Housing Microfinance: A Guide to Practice,Kecia
Kumarian
Pressfor Affordable Housing Finance in Africa - a division of the FinMark Trust
Rust ▪ Centre
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What is housing microfinance?
Repeat loans
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 Borrow microloan
 Make improvements
 Regular household investment, or
 Additional accommodation for rent, or
 Small business

 Realise income
 Pay back microloan
 Improved housing asset
Kecia Rust ▪ Centre for Affordable Housing Finance in Africa - a division of the FinMark Trust
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Housing microfinance: for home
improvement…

Upgrading:
• Extensions or improvements
• Additional infrastructure
• For residential or business

Individualised approach:
• US$250 - $2000 per loan
• < 36 months
• Unsecured
Kecia Rust ▪ Centre for Affordable Housing Finance in Africa -

a division of the FinMark Trust
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… or for housing construction …

Incremental real estate:
• Land
• Core house
• Major additions

Project or individual approach:
• US$2000 – $10 000 per loan
• Up to 5 years tenor
• Unsecured
or partially secured
Kecia Rust ▪ Centre for Affordable Housing Finance in Africa -

a division of the FinMark Trust

… and often, linked to small business
development

Original
house –
built
around
1995

Three
backyard
rooms
with waterborne
sewerage:
rental
income
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Container in
the front yard
for spaza shop
– small
business with
cash flow for
credit

Building materials
for the next project
About 70% of small scale enterprises in Gauteng have a
component of their business in the
home
Kecia Rust
▪ Centre for Affordable Housing Finance in Africa -

a division of the FinMark Trust
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Housing microfinance is capacity lending

Before ….

… six years later

Jamie Ritchie, Rooftops Canada
Kecia Rust ▪ Centre for Affordable Housing Finance in Africa - a division of the FinMark Trust
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Market making: Emerging practice in Africa
Ugafode, Uganda

Real People
South Africa

 Establishing a housing loan product

 Cooperative savings and loans for housing
 Scaling up capacity for growth

Zinahco, Zimbabwe

Nachu,
Kenya

Lendcor, SA

Habitat for Humanity, Malawi / Ghana / Uganda / etc.

Centenary Bank,
Uganda

Impact Investors seeking
new targets
Mwanza, Tanzania

 The use of cheap and effective building technology

 Services products: solar, water, sanitation
 Guarantee finance

Select Africa

Nachu, Kenya

Kuyasa Fund, South Africa

 Offering housing support services
 Broadening institutional actors

KixiCredito, Angola

Faulu, Kenya

Mchenga, Malawi

Mchenga Fund, Malawi

WAT, Tanzania
Nachu, Kenya

 Collaboration

Tanzania HMF WG

 “pay as you go” slum upgrading

Select Africa

TAFSUS, Tanzania

UNHabitat Ghana & Tanzania
Kecia Rust ▪ Centre for Affordable Housing Finance in Africa - a division of the FinMark Trust
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DECLARATION OF THE MEMBERS OF THE AFRICAN
UNION FOR HOUSING FINANCE (AUHF) FOLLOWING
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING HELD IN DURBAN,
SOUTH AFRICA, ON 28 OCTOBER 2015



The mortgage instrument is a
useful tool for making
housing more affordable, and
for enhancing the financial
intermediation capacity of our
economies – but it will not
serve the housing needs of
the majority. This means
that we need to work on all
fronts: addressing the macroeconomic and monetary
policy issues that enable
mortgage markets to
develop, while elevating the
role that non-mortgage,
housing microfinance
initiatives can and do play.

We urge government to address the following critical
challenges…


(4) Accommodation of non-mortgage, housing
microfinance as a viable and central component of a
national housing finance framework: housing
financing systems that accommodate the financial
capacities of the majority are critically needed and
cannot be overlooked in favour of unrealistic
expectations of wide-scale mortgage finance. There are
very positive examples of inclusive housing finance
systems across the continent, but these are not yet
operating at the scale required. Governments can assist
in promoting non-mortgage housing finance systems
through the active and regulatory promotion of
developmental credit, effective and appropriate credit
regulatory systems, and the establishment of land use
management systems that provide for and facilitate
incremental housing delivery approaches.
Kecia Rust ▪ Centre for Affordable Housing Finance in Africa - a division of the FinMark Trust
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Thank you!
Kecia Rust
kecia@housingfinanceafrica.org
www.housingfinanceafrica.org
+27 83 785 4964
https://www.facebook.com/HousingFinanceAfrica?ref=hl

Twitter @CAHF_Africa
Twitter @AUHF_Housing

The Housing Finance in Africa 2015 Yearbook can be downloaded from
http://www.housingfinanceafrica.org/document/2015-housing-finance-in-africayearbook/
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